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Abstract
This study seeks to explain how differences in political risk and economic
freedom between host and home countries interact with investing firms’ resource-seeking intent to influence the firms’ outward foreign direct investment (FDI) location choice. Using panel data covering Chinese outward FDI
in 62 host countries during the period of 2003-2014, we performed panel data
regression analysis. The results show that when firms’ resource seeking intention is high, the FDI location choice is negatively associated with the differences in political risk, but positively associated with the differences in economic freedom between China and the host countries. The results also show
that there is a substituting effect between political risk and economic freedom
in their interactions with resource-seeking intent to influence FDI location
choice. The findings suggest that the Chinese firms’ outward FDI location
choice is a result of the interplay and the fit between the firms’ external legitimacy in the host countries and the firms’ internal legitimacy within the multinational organization.
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1. Introduction
Following the dramatic rise of emerging economies as a major source of outward
foreign direct investment (FDI) in the world economy, institutional theory [1]
[2] and strategic intent approach [3] have become increasingly important theo*Both authors contributed equally to the work.
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retical perspectives in explaining outward FDI strategies and behaviours of
emerging economy multinational enterprises (EMNEs) [4] [5] [6] [7] [8]. FDI
location choice strategy is one of the most significant topics underlying the pattern of internationalisation by EMNEs [9] [10]. Based on the institutional theory, considerable research attention has paid to how EMNEs made their locational decisions in responding to external institutional constrains in order to
gain legitimacy in a foreign country [11] [12] [13] [14]. The strategic intent perspective draws attention to the factors internal to the firm and reveals how firms
pursue and accomplish certain strategic intent through taking use of the locational advantages [15] [16]. Although insightful, it is insufficient to simply account for either firm’s external forces or internal factors when addressing the
firm’s strategic choice such as FDI location choice. The way firms experience institutional demands is a function of the interplay between the firms’ external and
internal pressures [17], as firms often face an important trade-off between isomorphism and heterogeneity in their strategic decision in a given operating environment [18]. Thus, an integration of different theoretical perspectives in
strategic management, especially in an emerging economy context becomes vital
for a better understanding of the FDI behavioural patterns for EMNEs [19].
Firms’ foreign direct investment decisions such as FDI location choice are
under the influences of both the investing firms’ external and internal institutional pressures, and this is particularly evident in the MNEs from emerging
economy such as China [12] [20]. Maintaining foreign subsidiaries’ internal legitimacy within the boundary of their multinational organization is critically important, as foreign subsidiaries may rely on internal support and critical resources from their parent firm when operating in foreign markets [21]. Due to
the differences in the institutional systems between the home and host countries,
the external demands in a host country can be significantly different from that of
the firm, consequently creating conflicts between these two [5] [22]. Through
exploring the interaction between a firm’s external institutional pressures and
internal strategic intent, this study advocates that an emerging economy firm
may achieve both external legitimacy and internal legitimacy by carefully
matching the institutional environment challenges in a prospective host country
and the emerging country firm’s specific ability in managing the challenges, and
by matching out the economic development needs and interest of the host country and the strategic intent of the firm. This study suggests that the Chinese
firms’ outward FDI location choice is a result of the interplay and the fit between
the external legitimacy and the internal legitimacy.
This study has sought to make three contributions. First, it develops and tests
a contingency conceptual framework by incorporating the two theoretical perspectives—the institutional theory and the strategic intent approach—contributing to
the literature of both the institutional theory and strategic intent approach in the
context of location choice by EMNEs. In this framework, resource-seeking intent
of the investing firm as the firm’s internal institutional factor interacts with political risk and economic freedom as the firm’s external institutional forces in its
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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influence on location choice of emerging economy MNEs. Empirical findings
from this study suggest that successful pursuit of resource-seeking intent by an
EMNE depends on how effective it can leverage its institutional advantages and
overcome institutional constraints. Existing studies suggests that EMNEs respond to the institutional regime in the host countries in a manner different to
their developed country counterparts, for example, they are more likely to locate
in a host country with a high political risk [12] [14] [23] [24] [25]. Extending
this line of research, our study posits that the way EMNEs respond to institutional constraints is influenced by strategic intent, such as resource-seeking intent. Second, our study contributes to the literature by emphasising the role
played by embeddedness of institutional forces at a home country setting in
making location choice. Studies highlight the heavy influence from the unique
institutional forces of the home country as a significant feature of internationalisation for EMNEs [26] [27]. For the case of China, the state has a strong involvement in the firms’ FDI activities [16] [28]. Our conceptualisations of political risk and economic freedom provide a framework to reflect home country
embeddedness in the measurement of the concepts for institutional forces.
Moreover, the empirical findings from our study regarding the opposite directions for interactive effects involving political risk and economic freedom demonstrates the influence of embeddedness from home country institutions in
terms of both institutional advantages and institutional constraints to investing
firms’ location choice. Third, this study examines a three-way interaction between institutional forces and strategic intent. The empirical findings regarding
this three-way interaction demonstrate a substituting effect between political risk
and economic freedom in their interactions with resource-seeking intent to influence FDI location choice. The substituting effects revealed in this study highlight the complexity of tasks facing emerging economy firms in leveraging institutional advantages and overcoming institutional constraints in order to achieve
the internal strategic intent when making an FDI location choice decision.
The empirical context is the outward FDI made by Chinese firms to sixty-two
host countries. The rationale for this research setting is twofold. First, China offers an ideal case for research on outward FDI from emerging economies, as
China has recorded as the most active emerging economy that contributes to the
growing FDI in recent years [29]. Second, Chinese outward FDI has dramatically
accelerated since this new century. A focus on this time period will help in gaining an understanding about the dynamic nature of Chinese outward FDI in general and its location choice in particular. Using panel data covering a period of
dramatic growth of Chinese outward FDI (2003-2014), this study investigates the
effects of resource-seeking intent in its interaction with political risk and economic freedom as two institutional forces.

2. Theoretical Framework
2.1. Strategic Intent Approach
The strategic intent approach has been used to address FDI activities from
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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EMNEs [30] [31] [32] [34]. Following this approach, FDI activities are conducted for the pursuit of certain long-term strategic goals at firm level for the
objective of maximising overall performance and of extending beyond setting up
the most efficient subsidiaries in a foreign country [32] [33]. This approach was
first initiated to describe the dramatic ascent by the Japanese firms through strategic behaviour in the market competition with their rivals in the western countries [35]. Strategic intent is regarded as an active and rational management
process with a clear focus on the essence of winning in the market competition
through improving competitive position relative to rivals [36]. The strategic intent approach takes global strategic arrangement into consideration for the decisions in FDI activities where the whole global business network, rather than a
single transaction, is the unit of analysis. Several concepts are considered to be at
the centre to the strategic intent approach: 1) ambitious strategic objectives, 2)
making the strategic objective the first priority, and 3) making rational choice
[34]. For the strategic decision on location choice, driven by the strategic intent
to achieve firm-specific and thus heterogeneous strategic goals, an investing firm
would locate its FDI activities at an optimal location where the location-specific
advantages are able to facilitate attainment of its strategic goals.
Given the multiple facets of strategic intent for FDI involvement by EMNEs,
such as entering new markets, building resource bases, expanding capabilities by
learning and acquiring new knowledge, realising a firm’s strategic transformation [30] [34], we focus on the resource-seeking intent as one of the most important strategic intent for FDI activity [37], which is defined as acquiring and
securing a continual supply of natural resources from a foreign country, in order
to provide industrial inputs into the downstream operations at home country, as
internalisation theory on FDI emphasises the importance of equity-based control in exploitation of a scare natural resource over market exchange [38].

2.2. Institutional Perspective
The institutional perspective of FDI location choice views location choice as a
means of conforming to the institutional environment and to the organisational
routines of business practices in the host country [25] [39]. Empirical studies
have provided a strong support to the notion that political and economic regulatory regimes in a host country have a significant influence on FDI inflows [40]
[41]. Moreover, due to the effect of institutional embeddedness, the institutional
environment in the home country is also a major shaping force for investing
firm’s FDI behaviour [8] [42].
Institutional systems are not unified or coherent [2]. The literature has highlighted that two types of regulatory force exert influence or authority over the
way in which emerging economy firms locate their resources for FDI activities.
The first is political risk [43] [44] and the other is economic freedom [42] [45].
This study intends to examine how these two forces in the institutional setting of
both host and home countries interact with a firm’s resource-seeking intent to
influence location choice of outward FDI by EMNEs.
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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2.3. Resource Seeking Intent, Institutional Forces, and FDI
Location Choice
Through the lenses of the strategic intent and institutional perspectives, we focus
on the mechanisms that remain largely unknown but important for understanding the strategic choices of FDI location for EMNEs. On the one hand,
driven by the strategic intent to achieve firm-specific and thus heterogeneous
strategic goals, the investing firm would locate FDI activities at an optimal location to facilitate attainment of these strategic goals. On the other hand, in response to the isomorphic pressure, the investing firm would place their FDI activities in a location where the institutional environment is less difficult for the
firm to adapt to, making it easy for the firm to establish its legitimacy in the host
country. As a result, there is an interaction between the institutional and strategic intent factors. Thus, the investing firm’s FDI location choice is a result of interactive effects between its pursuit of the strategic intent at one hand and its response to the external institutional forces both in the host and home countries at
the other.
As illustrated in Figure 1, a conceptual framework is developed to examine
the impact of the interaction between Chinese MNEs’ external institutional
forces and internal resource-seeking intent on their choice of outward FDI locations. As a rational management process, strategic intent focuses on the pursuit
of a certain long-term strategic goals to gain competitive advantage over rivals
[46]. We first analyse the internalisation process of strategic resource-seeking
goal at national level into resource-seeking intent of FDI activities at the level of
investing firms. Then we hypothesise the interacting effect of resource-seeking
with institutional forces in terms of political risk and economic freedom on the
firm’s location decision.

Figure 1. Conceptual framework: Resource seeking intent, institutional differences, and
FDI location choices.
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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3. Hypothesis Development
3.1. Strategic Intent and Location Choice
Studies have suggested that resource-seeking is one of the key strategic goals in
motivating Chinese outward FDI [14] [39]. Although China is rich in its endowment of various natural resources as a geographically large country, its per
capita availability of natural resources is rather low by international standard,
especially mineral resources such as iron ore, aluminium, copper and petroleum
[33]. Following rapid economic growth and industrialisation during the last
three decades, China has become a major centre for manufacturing in the world
and developed an almost insatiable appetite for various natural resources. It is
evident that China faces severe shortage in natural resources to support its phenomenal growth and that there is a strong need for Chinese firms to acquire and
secure a continual and large supply of raw material for its industrial operations
[14].
The home country’s national strategic goal of resource-seeking can be internalised into the resource-seeking intent of the investing firms, when involved in
outward FDI, through the influence of institutional forces in the home country.
Research on outward FDI from emerging economies has suggested that the institutional arrangements in the home country are one of the major shaping
forces for FDI activities [15] [47] [48]. The institutional environment facing
Chinese firms in their home country is strikingly different to that facing their
counterparts in the western developed countries, and one of the major differences is that the state has a strong involvement in the economy and business in
general and in FDI activities in particular [20] [28]. A distinct and highly dynamic institutional environment in the home country has significantly contributed to the uniqueness of Chinese outward FDI [49]. A majority of Chinese
outward FDI were conducted by state-owned firms, and governmental approval/annual reporting of overseas operational matters were also required [31]
[50]. State ownership can lead to a pursuit of the investing firms towards
non-commercial objectives rather than business benefits driven by the political
interests of the state [51].
In addition, through financial incentives, such as credit insurance and access
to low-interest loans, the government may favour or discourage certain types of
FDI based on its short-term or long-term policy agenda. Financial and other
types of support from the government can provide investing firms with resource
advantage to compensate their disadvantage in lack of firm-specific advantage in
international competition [26] [52]. Government approval and annual reporting
of overseas operational matters can direct the FDI activities towards particular
locations and/or industries [31] [50]. By operating in and incorporating into the
institutional arrangements of the home country, the embeddedness makes the
investing firms become a part of the institutions in the home country. Consequently, the strategic need for natural resources at country level can be internalised into the strategic intent of resource-seeking for the investing firms.
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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3.2. Political Risk, Strategic Intent, and FDI Location Choice
Political risk for FDI activity is defined as the likelihood that the host government might suddenly change the “rules of the game” in a way that adversely affects the interests of the foreign firm [53]. A government is more credible in its
commitment to maintain political stability, when its actions are constrained by
institutional checks and balances, which make it less likely to unilateral change
regulations and rules [54]. Political risk in a host country is one of the major institutional factors that can hinder FDI inflow and associated business activities,
as it generates a high degree of uncertainty with foreign ownership and increases
asset exposure in the event of eventual expropriation [55]. In general, FDI prefers the government to be credibly committed to the stability of a set of rules and
policies, especially property rights on investment, as a political stability reduces
political risk of investing [56] [57].
However, the relationship between political risk and FDI location choice for
EMNEs is more complex than the straightforward negative effects of political
risk on location choice. Institutional setting at the home country may help in
providing an explanation for the complexity in the relationship. There are institutional voids, such as the absence of specialized intermediaries and contract-enforcement mechanisms, in emerging economies [52]. Emerging country
firms know how to work around the institutional voids because they have had
years of experience doing so [58]. Further, EMNEs are often able to turn such
experience of institutional voids to their competitive advantage over their competitors from developed countries in operating in an institutional environment
with high political risk, because they tend to face a smaller liability of foreignness
in such a host environment given institutional embededness from their home
country [52]. Operating in a politically repressive and risky environment in their
home country, Chinese investing firms may find that they can more readily establish institutional legitimacy in a foreign country with a similar political environment when competing with developed country MNEs in FDI activity [39].
The political embeddedness in the home country could be internalised into a
type of firm specific advantages, which provides investing firms with expertise in
adaptation to a similar institutional environment, characterised as high political
volatility and bureaucratic intervention [24]. Thus, it is the difference in political
risk between the host and home countries, rather than political risk in a host
country alone, that would affect location choice.
Moreover, the behaviour pattern in terms of risk consideration of Chinese
outward FDI may be significantly influenced by the pursuit of resource-seeking
intent. First, perception of political risk has implications for decision-making in
FDI activities [59]. When FDI location choice is driven by resource-seeking intent, political risk perceived by the investing firm would be assessed in association with its pursuit of natural resources. The strategic intent approach suggests
that the firm would take its global strategic arrangement into consideration
when engaged in FDI activities, rather than focusing on the risk at one specific
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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location [46]. Second, as the resource-seeking intent is resulted from an internalisation of the national strategic goal, it serves interests of the nation-state as
well as the firm itself, and thus managerial decisions in implementing this strategic intent would gain government backing. As a result, management executives
of the investing firm will factor in the possibility that support from the government would be available when pursuing its strategic intent through FDI in a
country with high political risk [20]. With perceived government support combined with the advantage of low-cost capital from soft budget constraints, the
tolerance level of the investing Chinese firm towards political risk is likely to be
moderated by strategic intent of resource-seeking [60].
In addition, “the resource curse hypothesis” [14] [61] may also be helpful in
understanding the relationship between resource-seeking intent, political risk
and the pattern of FDI location choice for EMNEs. This hypothesis implies an
intertwined link between endowment of natural resources and high level of
political risk in some developing countries. Consequently, driven by resource-seeking intent, the investing firm would be likely to locate its FDI activities in a country where the political risk is high. Therefore, we propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1. Difference in political risk between host and home countries
interacts with resource-seeking intent of the investing firm to negatively influence location choice of Chinese outward FDI.

3.3. Economic Freedom, Strategic Intent, and FDI Location Choice
Market-supporting institutions impose a significant impact on FDI activities
[42]. From an institutional perspective, a decision on location choice for multinationals is to determine favourable location where regulatory institutional constraints for economic activities are less repressive so that multinationals can
more readily conform to the regulatory regime of the host country [39]. The institutional regime includes the legal framework and its enforcement in terms of
business freedom, property rights, financial and taxation regime, and investment
restriction [42]. With a high level economic freedom, the institutional arrangements provide a strong support to the voluntary exchange, which underpins an
effective market mechanism, and the institutional arrangements are considered
as “strong” or “good”. Conversely, with a low level of economic freedom, the institutional arrangements are judged as “weak” or “poor” [41].
In general, investing foreign firms are subject to the constraints from the
regulatory institutional arrangements in a host country [62]. Foreign firms can
be affected by various discriminatory and restrictive policies from the host
country government. For instance, the government is able to restrict foreign
firms in their acquiring ownership of local firms, limit their access to local resources, require mandatory exporting of their products, and interfere with other
operational matters [20]. When these institutional arrangements are strong and
work smoothly in developed countries, their role becomes almost invisible and is
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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faded away as “background” conditions for business operations, although highly
critical [8]. Until more recently, market-supporting institutions in international
business setting have been taken for granted [42]. With the rise of emerging
economies in the world, more research attention has been paid to the institutions in these economies, especially since the turn of the new century [63] [64].
When the market-supporting arrangements have been malfunctioned in these
emerging and transition economies, their deficiency becomes conspicuous [8].
As a result, EMNEs are motivated to enter into markets that are equipped with
well-developed market-supporting institutions [32]. This tendency of location
choice by emerging economy firms is known as “institutional escape” or “institutional arbitrage” [65].
From a host country perspective, investment into the natural resources sector
is encouraged if exploration of the natural resources leads to economic growth.
Prior researchers suggest that natural resources can either be beneficial [66] [67]
[68], or have a significant negative effect on economic growth [69] [70].
Whether or not natural resources are beneficial for economic growth depends
on the strength of the country’s institutions, as institutions are the fundamental
cause of economic growth [1]. Economic freedom is a key to increase prosperity
and promotes growth and prosperity [66]. Therefore, a country that demonstrates high level of economic freedom is more likely to facilitate attainment of
the resource-seeking intent by the EMNEs. This helps to synergise the interests
of the host countries and the investing firms when seeking natural resources. As
a result, firms that have stronger natural resource seeking intent are more likely
to choose countries with high level of economic freedom as their investment location. The overall economic freedom in China is scored rather low. Thus, there
is a considerable difference in the economic freedom between China and most
other countries. A large difference in economic freedom between China and host
countries means a high level of economic freedom in the host countries. The
logic of above discussions leads to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2. Difference in economic freedom between host and home
countries interacts with resource-seeking intent of the investing firm to positively influence location choice of Chinese outward FDI.

3.4. A Three-Way Interaction Effect
Institutional theory suggests that organisations have to deal with institutional
constraints from different dimensions when they attempt to establish legitimacy
in a given environment [2]. Hence, investing firms are likely to face a combined
impact from different dimensions of the regulatory institutional regime in the
host country, which go beyond the separating interaction influence we proposed
above. Prior studies have examined the interacting influence between firm’s internal factors, such as firm resources and capabilities, and institutional forces,
such as state ownership and government involvement, on FDI decisions [14]
[28]. However, it is a largely underexplored area regarding how different instituDOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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tional forces join together through either reinforcing or substituting each other’s
role and interact with firm’s internal factors to shape the ability of EMNEs’ expansion into foreign markets when they are driven by a strong resource-seeking
intent. More specifically, it is still unclear how political risk and economic freedom in the regulatory regime jointly interact with resource-seeking intent in order to influence FDI decisions for MNEs from emerging economies, such as
China.
Different forces in a regulatory institutional regime, such as political risk and
economic freedom, may influence investing firm’s FDI decisions towards opposing directions. On the one hand, institutional embeddedness in the home
country [15] [24] and strong support from home institutions through mechanisms such as government involvement and state ownership [20] enables the investing firms to develop firm specific capabilities in operating in a politically
more repressive environment. These firm capabilities would become a type of
competitive advantage when competing with rivals from developed countries in
a host country with high political risk. As a result, EMNEs are more likely to invest in a host country with high political risk when they are driven by strong resource-seeking intent. On the other hand, the tendency of “institutional escape”
by EMNEs [32] [65] suggests that EMNEs are likely to invest in a host country
with high level of economic freedom in order to facilitate effective pursuit resource-seeking intent. In light of the arguments regarding opposing directions of
political risk and economic freedom in their influence on FDI decisions, we
propose that political risk and economic freedom would join together by substituting each other’s role in their interactions with resource-seeking intent on FDI
decisions. Thus,
Hypothesis 3. There is a three-way interaction effect between political risk,
economic freedom and resource-seeking intent. Compared with other circumstances, Chinese MNEs are more likely to invest in a host country with lower
difference in political risk and high difference in economic freedom to the home
country when resource-seeking intent is stronger.

4. Research Methods
4.1. Research Setting and Data Method
The three hypotheses are empirically tested in the context of outward FDI from
China to worldwide sixty-two host countries covering a twelve-year period from
2003 to 2014. Two criteria were established for selecting sample host countries.
The first is the intensity of Chinese FDI. All the countries included in the sample
were ranked as the major destinations for Chinese outward FDI and recorded
significant Chinese FDI value during the period under study. We excluded several tax havens from our sampling, such as the British Virgin Islands, the Cayman Islands, and The Bermuda Islands. The second consideration is data availability. Several countries or region, such as Iran, and Macao, also recorded significant value of Chinese FDI, but were excluded from the data, because there
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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were too many missing values for explanatory variables for these countries and
region.

4.2. Dependent Variable
This study investigates the impact factors for location choice of Chinese outward
FDI, and thus location choice of Chinese outward FDI is the dependent variable.
The dependent variable is measured through the proxy of FDI stock from China
in a host country. FDI stock, rather than FDI flow, was adopted as the measurement, because stock values exclude the divestment in a host country and provide
a more accurate measure of location distribution of FDI. Annual FDI stock invested by Chinese firms in the sixty-two sample countries covering the period
under study was operated as dependent variable and empirical data were sourced
from MOFCOM, a Chinese official on-line database of Ministry of Commerce,
the People’s Republic of China (MOFCOM, 2015).

4.3. Explanatory Variables
The variable of political risk is measured by a composite variable generated from
multiple dimensional indicators measuring political governance from Worldwide Governance Indicators, published by the World Bank (2015). This source
has been widely used in literature as the measurement for political risk [14] [70].
Six component items were adopted to configure this variable, including: 1) government effectiveness, 2) political stability, 3) absence of violence/terrorism, 4)
regulatory quality, 5) rule of law, and 6) control of corruption. Annual data for
these six component items for the 62 sample countries were taken from the database of Worldwide Governance Indicators, the World Bank (2015). A correlation test was performed to test the compatibility of these measurement items.
The results revealed that scores of the six measurement items for the sample
countries during the period 2003-2014 were highly correlated, with all correlation coefficients greater than 0.68, while the highest is 0.97. Thus, the six component items were merged to create a composite variable as the proxy for political risk, and mean scores of the six items are used as the measurement.
Several steps were taken for a better operation of the variable. First, the original values for the six items in the World Bank data ranged from −2.5 to 2.5 (a
higher score means higher political stability and less political risk). In order to
more accurately gauge the concept of political risk, an offset value of 2.5 was
added to each original item score. Second, the original score measures political
stability and a higher score indicates a lower level of political risk in a host country. To be in accordance with the concept of political risk, a value of 5 is used to
subtract each individual score of the composite variable. As a result, direction of
the original measure was reversed and a higher score indicates a higher level of
political risk. Third, as suggested in our hypotheses, relative difference of political risk between the home and host countries, rather than the political risk in a
host country, is to be investigated as a variable of influencing location choice of
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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Chinese outward FDI. Relative political risk is taken as the difference of composite values for political risk between China and a host country.

Economic freedom is operated as a composite variable and its measurement
items were sourced from the Index of Economic Freedom [71]. This data source
provides information about a broad range of economic regulatory regime, focusing on the freedom of individuals and companies in a country to pursue
business interests, and is extensively used in literature [42] [45]. The original
data source contains 50 independent measurement indicators, which are merged
into 10 category items. The theoretical consideration of this study suggests that
conceptualisation of economic freedom focuses on the economic regulatory regime which promotes FDI activities in a host country. Thus, four category items
that are more closely relevant to FDI activities were selected, including: 1) business freedom, 2) investment freedom, 3) financial freedom, and 4) property
rights. The original data measures economic freedom on a scale range from 0 to
100, with a higher value representing higher level of economic freedom. A correlation test was conducted to assess the four component items. The results suggest that measurement values are highly correlated for all the sample countries
during the period under study, with the range for correlation coefficients between 0.692 and 0.831. Thus, the four component items were merged into a
composite variable, acting as proxy for economic freedom. Similar to the case of
operating political risk variable, the variable of difference in economic freedom
between China and the host country was measured and operated.
The variable of resource seeking intent was introduced to capture the strategic
intent of outward FDI in gaining access to natural resources. Richness in ore reserves represents the endowment of natural resources in a country. The ratio of
ore and metal exports to merchandise exports in a country is a reflection of the
richness in natural resources in the country, and can be used as a proxy to capture strategic intent of resource-seeking of the investment firm. This proxy has
been widely adopted in the literature as a measurement of resource-seeking motive [14] [15] [72] [73]. Data for this variable were sourced from the database
World Development Indicator 2015, developed by World Bank (2015).

4.4. Control Variables
A number of control variables were introduced in the regression estimations to
reveal the impacts of main variables. Chinese outward FDI has demonstrated a
strong market seeking motivation [23] [28] [74]. Market seeking FDI is attracted
by large market size and high potential for market growth [39]. The variables of
GDP, GDP per capita, GDP growth and population have been extensively used
in literature as proxies for market size and market potential. This study adopted
these four variables to control market-seeking motive of Chinese FDI. The rationale for introducing these variables is that GDP and population represent the
absolute market size, GDP per capita stands for the relative market size, and
GDP growth measures the potential market growth. Inflation was also included
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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as a control variable because of its influence on FDI activity. A high inflation
rate tends to reduce FDI inflows to a host country [23], as it implies instability
and uncertainty of the macroeconomic condition. Data for all five control variables were sourced from the database World Development Indicator 2013, developed by World Bank (2013). In summary, Table 1 provides a description of
the hypotheses developed in this study, their theoretical justification, the proxies
used to measure the relevant variables, and the data sources.

4.5. Modelling Method and Preliminary Tests
The panel data analysis was adopted as the method for regression modelling.
This method is able to combine information taken from individual units (each
country in this case) with information collected over a time series. In this study,
the use of panel data method pooled together cross-sectional data of 62 countries
over a period from 2003 to 2014. The advantage of the panel data regression
modelling is that it allows idiosyncrasies (heterogeneity) among units of research
subject (individual countries in this study) to be considered and controlled, thus
avoiding the problems of misspecification when using other regression methods
[75].
According to the conceptual framework and the variables discussed above, a
regression model is formulated as bellows:

α i + β Prisk it + β Efreedomit + β Resourceit + β GDPit
FDIStock it =
+ β GDPPit + β GDPG tt + β Population i + β Inflation it + uit
where i = 1, , 62 stands for the host country, and t = 2003, , 2014 represents the year. α i represents the constant and uit represents unobserved disturbance.
Table 1. Description of hypotheses, variables and data sources.
Variables

Proxy

FDI location choice

Annual FDI Stock in the host country

Difference in
political risk

Variable
type

Theoretical justification

Data source

MOFCOM (2015). Ministry of
Commerce, China
Institutional force in the World Bank (2015), Worldwide
Explanatory
host and home countries
Governance Indicator
Dependent

Prisk: Composite variable , relative difference of
political risk between host and home countries
Efreedom: Composite variable , relative difference
Difference in
Institutional force in the The Heritage Foundation (2015),
of Economic Freedom between host and home Explanatory
host and home countries Index of Economic Freedom
economic freedom
countries
Resource seeking Resource seeking intent: the ratio of ore and metal
Strategic intent of invest
World Bank (2015), World
Explanatory
intent
exports to merchandise export in the host country
firms
Development Indicator 2015
Market-seeking: AbsoWorld Bank (2015), World
GDP
GDP: GDP in the host country
Control
lute market size
Development Indicator 2015
Market-seeking: Market
World Bank (2015), World
GDP growth
GDPG: GDP growth rate in the host country
Control
growth potential
Development Indicator 2015
Market-seeking: Relative
World Bank (2015), World
GDP per capital
GDPP: GDP per capita in the host country
Control
market size
Development Indicator 2015
World Bank (2015), World
Population
Population of the host country
Control
Market-seeking
Development Indicator 2015
World Bank (2015), World
Inflation
Annual inflation rate
Control Macroeconomic stability
Development Indicator 2015
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For the panel data analysis, it is important to decide which model specification to use between the fixed effect and random effect models. Following [75], a
Hausman test was performed. The Hausman test resulted in a large and significant Hausman statistic, indicating the null hypothesis is rejected. This result
demonstrates that the idiosyncrasies in the across-section data need to be controlled. Thus, fixed effect model specification was chosen for modelling estimation. In this study, the fixed two-way method was used to fix cross sectional effects (individual countries) and time effects (different years).
Table 2 provides the descriptive statistics and correlation matrix for the variables used in the study. As shown in the table, standard deviation for the three
variables of FDI stock, GDP and population are rather large, indicating existence
of extreme values for the three variables. In order to avoid the potential bias of
outliers, we adopt the logarithm transformation for values of the three variables
before entering them into regression modelling. Correlation coefficients for
most explanatory variables are rather low. However, the three coefficients for
correlations between political risk and economic freedom, between political risk
and GDP per capita, and between economic freedom and GDP per capita, are
above 0.60. The rather high correlation between political risk and economic
freedom demonstrates a close relationship between quality of institutional arrangements and country risk for business transactions. The high correlations
between political risk and GDP per capita, and between economic freedom and
GDP per capita, reflect a close relationship between institutional quality, political risk and economic development level. However, for regression estimation,
these highly correlated variables indicate the potential multicollinearity [76]. If
untreated, the presence of multicollinearity will lead to the problem of indistinguishable effects of individual explanatory variables on dependent variable. To
detect and control the potential multicollinearity, a multiple regression analysis
was performed to assess the variance inflation factor (VIF). As shown in Table
1, VIF value for all explanatory variables is well below the cutting-point of 10,
with the largest one being 4.25, indicating that multicollinearity is not a concern
for the data [77].
Table 2. Descriptive statistics and correlation matrix.
Variables

Mean

S.D.

VIF

1

FDI Stock

170,085

1,316,394

1) Difference in political risk

−0.3742

2) Difference in economic freedom

0.99422

4.053

1

23.0868

19.1739

4.232

−0.785

1

3) Resource seeking intend

26.9407

29.1204

1.321

0.411

−0.392

1

4) GDP

6.507E11

1.06908E

1.503

−0.337

0.309

−0.167

1

5) GDPG

4.4132

4.12245

1.256

0.283

−0.269

−0.254

−0.209

1

6) GDPP

12850

15,928

4.251

−0.816

0.722

0.116

0.474

−0.348

1

7) Population

60,958,141

14999E4

1.169

0.072

−0.095

−0.046

0.273

−0.056

0.100

8) Inflation

6.3088

6.51987

1.038

0.082

−0.093

0.001
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3

4

5

6

−0.019 −0.041 −0.102

7

8

1
−0.016

1
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5. Modelling Results
5.1. Estimation Results
Table 3 provides the results of empirical modelling results. A hierarchical modelling method was adopted and eight model equations were estimated. Model 1
is a baseline model, with five control variables included to provide a reference
basis against which to compare the results from hypotheses-testing equations.
This regression equation is statistically significant and has a rather high value of
adjusted squared R at 0.6413, indicating a strong explanatory power of the
model. The results suggest that the control variables, relating to the market and
macroeconomic situations at a host country, are able to provide an explanation
for location choice of Chinese outward FDI.
Models 2 and 3 add main effect of resource-seeking and two interaction variables of political risk and economic freedom. Models 4 and 5 test the two-way
interaction effects, as we separate the testing of interaction effects of political risk
and economic freedom to avoid multicollinearity. Model 6 presents an integrated analysis. Model 7 tests the three-way interaction effect and Model 8 integrates control variables, independent variables, two-way and three-way interaction effects.
Turning to hypothesis-testing, Hypothesis 1 proposes that political risk interacts with resource-seeking intent to influence FDI location choice in such a way
that with a stronger resource-seeking intent, a Chinese firm would be more
likely to invest in a host country that has smaller difference in political risk with
Table 3. Results of regression analysis.
Model 1

Model 2

Model 3

Model 4

Model 5

Model 6

Model 7

Model 8

GDP

0.133

−10.185

−0.241

−0.283

−0.147

−0.256

−0.254

−0.237

GDPP

0.273*

0.274**

0.303*

0.324**

0.347**

0.401**

0.436**

0.253***

GDPG

−0.040

−0.034

−0.043

−0.039

−0.040

−0.035

−0.041

−0.032

Population

−0.414

−0.362

−0.337

−0.436*

0.557*

0.457**

0.502***

−0.501

Inflation

0.007

0.005

0.005

−0.008

−0.005

−0.005

0.009

0.007

0.593**

0.683**

0.714**

0.562

0.463**

−0.320

−0.268

−0.287

−0.513**

−0.351***

−0.335*

Resource Seeking Intent

0.519***

Political Risk

−0.372

Economic Freedom

−0.267**

Political Risk × Resource Seeking Intent

−0.412
−0.539**
−0.103 ***

Economic Freedom × Resource Seeking Intent

0.093**

−0.092***

−0.057*

0.094*

0.089**

Economic Freedom × Political Risk × Resource Seeking Intent

−0.093**

−0.089***

Adj. R2

0.641

0.652

0.662

0.681

0.682

0.691

0.685

0.693

F statistic

10.81

9.92

9.95

9.97

10.29

10.30

10.69

10.79

N

558

558

558

558

558

558

558

558

Values are standardized regression coefficient. *p < 0.05; **p < 0.01; ***p < 0.001.
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the home country. As shown in Model 4, the interaction term of resource-seeking
intent and difference in political risk between a host and home countries is negative and highly significant (p < 0.01), although the coefficient is rather small.
This result provides evidence that, when resource-seeking intent is stronger, an
investing firm is more likely to invest in a host country that has smaller difference to the home country in political risk. Thus, Hypothesis 1 is supported.
Since China as the home country scored rather high in the measurement of political risk (Wold Bank 2015), this result suggests that an investing firm tends to
locate its FDI activities in a host country that has a high political risk when resource-seeking intent is strong.
Hypothesis 2 proposes that economic freedom interacts with resource-seeking
intent in such a way that when FDI is driven by a stronger resource-seeking intent, a Chinese firm would be more likely to invest in a host country that has
bigger difference in economic freedom with the home country. As shown in
Model 5, the interaction term of resource-seeking intent and difference in economic freedom is significant (p < 0.05) and has a positive sign, indicating that
an investing firm is likely to locate its FDI activities in a host country that has
bigger difference in economic freedom with the home country when resource-seeking intent is stronger. In considering that the direct effect from the
variable of difference in economic freedom is significant but negative, the interaction effect of resource-seeking intent is highly strong so that the direction of
effecting on FDI location choice is changed. Thus, Hypothesis 2 is supported.
Since China as the home country scored rather low in the measurement of economic freedom, this result suggests that an investing firm is more likely to invest
in a host country that has a high level of economic freedom when resource-seeking intent is strong.
Hypothesis 3 proposes a three-way interaction of resource-seeking intent, political risk and economic freedom in their effect on FDI location choice. This
hypothesis presents a substituting effect between political risk and economic
freedom in their interaction with resource-seeking intent. As shown in Model 7,
the three-way interaction term is significant (p < 0.05) and has a negative sign,
indicating a trade-off relation between political risk and economic freedom in
their interaction with resource-seeking intent. That is, when resource-seeking
intent is stronger, an EMNE is likely to locate its FDI activities in a host country
that has a smaller difference in political risk but bigger difference in economic
freedom with the host country. Thus, Hypothesis 3 is supported.

5.2. Robustness Checks
We used FDI stock, instead of FDI flow, to measure the dependent variable.
Unlike the FDI flow, FDI stock at a particular year could be highly dependent on
the FDI stock at the previous year. We controlled for possible estimation biases
by adopting a dynamic panel data analysis to account for the influence of FDI
stock in previous years. We used lagged independent variables to reduce the poDOI: 10.4236/tel.2018.85068
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tential endogeneity bias, if any. The results remained qualitatively the same, indicating the robustness of our modelling estimations. Hong Kong has recorded
as the largest destination for Chinese FDI. To consider the distorting impact
played by Chinese FDI to Hong Kong as an outlier, we excluded Chinese FDI to
Hong Kong in our preliminary model tasting. Our empirical results can still hold
when Hong Kong is excluded from our sample.

6. Discussion and Conclusions
Recognising that the EMNEs are increasingly using FDI activities as a strategic
means to improve their competitive advantage and to catch up with their counterparts from developed countries [20] [32] [34] [78] and that institutional arrangements in both host and home countries impose constraints on strategic decisions regarding FDI activities [20] [42] [79], research attention in recent years
has been paid to the research on the joint influence of institutional forces and
the internal variables drawn from a strategic intent factors. However, more likely
than not, studies accommodate the various factors drawn from external and internal perspectives together and assess their direct, parallel, and separate effects
on FDI strategies [15] [20] [31]. Our study aims to advance international business research by advocating an interactive view of these two approaches and developing a contingency model on FDI location choice through incorporating the
institutional and strategic intent perspectives. This study makes several contributions to the literature.
First, our study offers an integrated analysis on the conditions in terms of
regulatory institutional regimes for effective pursuit of the investing firm’s resource-seeking intent. Findings from this study demonstrate how successful implementation of strategic intent is achieved through leveraging the institutional
advantages and overcoming the institutional constraints, and thus enrich the
external conditions perspective of strategic intent. The strategic intent perspective emphasises the role of strategic intent in decisions for FDI activities by
EMNEs [31] [32] [34] and the institutional approach highlights the constraints
of institutional arrangements on strategic choices of firms [8] [80]. Following
these two streams of research, our study finds that effective attainment of resource-seeking intent is contingent on the institutional environment both in
host and home countries. This study contributes to the literature by examining
in greater depth the interactive effects between resource-seeking intent and two
dimensions of regulatory institutional regime as it offers a framework to theoretically investigate the joint influence from strategic intent and institutions on
FDI decisions by EMNEs. The empirical findings regarding the two-way interactive effects between resource-seeking intent and the two aspects of regulatory institutions suggests that successful pursuit of resource-seeking intent depends on
how effective an EMNE can leverage its institutional advantages and overcome
institutional constraints it faces.
Second, our study contributes to current literature by shedding light on the
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significant role played by the home institutions in influencing FDI behaviour of
EMNEs. Researchers call for attention to the influence of home institutions [26]
[28] [79]. Our study extends this line of research. A prominent finding from this
study is that the impacting directions are opposite each other for the two interactive effects between political risk and resource-seeking intent at one side and
between economic freedom and resource-seeking intent at the other side. These
results demonstrate the influence of embeddedness of home regulatory regime
in terms of both institutional advantages and institutional constraints. The influence of embeddedness revealed in our study reflects the suggestion that home
institutions can be internalised into the domestic firms through being embedded
in the institutional environment so that they are becoming a prominent part of
the institutional regime [20].
Third, previous studies seldom explore the interplay of different dimensions
of regulatory institutional regime in their interactions with EMNEs’ strategic intent. Our study sheds light on this underexplored area. Supporting the three-way
interactive effect hypothesis, findings from this study demonstrates a substituting relation between political risk and economic freedom in their interactions
with investing firm’s resource-seeking intent. On the one hand, to leverage their
institutional advantages, EMNEs tend to locate their FDI activities in a host
country with a high level of political risk (thus, smaller difference with the home
country) in their pursuit of resource-seeking intent. On the other hand, to overcome the institutional constraints imposed by the home institutional regime,
they tend to invest in a host country with a high level of economic freedom
(thus, bigger difference with the home country). The findings regarding this
substituting relation extends previous studies by revealing the complexity of
balancing the two tasks facing emerging economy MNEs in terms of leveraging
institutional advantages and overcoming institutional constraints.
Several limitations in the study need to be discussed and addressing these
limitations leads to the avenues for further research on this topic. First, findings
of this study are based on a rather narrow research setting of outward FDI from
China as an emerging economy, as the empirical testing of the interaction model
was achieved in the context of Chinese outward FDI in the sixty-two countries
for a period of ten years in this study. Further research could be conducted in
order to test applicability of the conceptual framework at a broader research setting of MNEs from more emerging economies. Research of testing the conceptual framework on FDI location choice by MNEs from other emerging economies, such as India, Brazil, Russia, will more effectively broaden the empirical
base of the conceptual framework of interaction. Second, not all investing firms
have strategic intent to guide their FDI behaviour, and the extent of strategic intent for different firms is also different, depending on their external and internal
conditions. These differences are difficult to distinguish and measure when relying on aggregate statistical data. Data sourced at firm level will be helpful in
solving this problem.
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